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WANTED

-
THENAME

OF DEAD BURGLAR
SENATE REGULARS

TALK COMPROMISE
STUDEBAKERS GET

E-M-FINTERESTS
K-R-I-TSurrey Is Latest

ModelofPopular Machine

In the last 45 years Reavis has been
to 48 years' imprisonment.

His terms have varied from 3 years to
3 5 year*. By good behavior he always
mana^d to shorten his term. His
Cath^was killed In1569 in this city in
a pistol duel.

Ish&n F. Flea vis, the former convict,
who closely resembles the dead man,
presented himself at police headquar-
teri? yesterday and visited the morgue
with detectives. Reavis insisted that
he had met the man at Fan Quentin
prison. The greater part of Reavis' 69
years of life has been spent In prison,
and he is thoroughly acquainted with
the convict population of the coast. He
is, liowpver, unable to name the man.

The burglar killed in a pistol duel
by Policeman William Maguire Friday
night has not been identified at the
morgue or at police headquarters. His
body has been carefully examined for
marks and scars, and a determined ef-
fort willbe made to trace him and his
associates.

"Double" of Bandit Killed in
Duel With Policeman Fur-

nishes No Clew

The new model of the K-RI-T surrey.- Those\ in''- the car are, read-
ing from left to right: Kenneth Criltenden. designer; B.C. Laughlin,
secretary and treasurer of the K-R-l-T company; W. S. Piggins , at the
wheel, and C. S. Briggs,.president, -v

VICTIM PURSUES
TRIOOF ROBBERS

UKIAHREADY TO
WELCOME EAGLES

"Our transaction with the Pacific mo-
tor car -company, is a mutual agree-
ment -vrhereby the Studebakers gain im-
mediate control of all the E-M-F and
Flanders cars held by the Pacific peo-
ple for our distribution throughout the
states >of, California and Nevada. It
also gives; us "the absolute control of
the retail trade of the E-M-F line in
San Francisco, Alameda, Contra Costa
and Marin^ counties. The situation, in
other words, reverts to its condition
during the year 1909. It is the final
stepin the consolidation of the Stude-
baker and the,E-M-F interests all over
the country. Itis a most amicable and
simple settlement of a deal which at-
tracted worldwide attention."

The reaching of this mutual agree-
ment between the Pacific motor car
company and the Studebakera marks
the final chapter in the great consoli-
dation of the E-M-F company and the
Studebakers. It put the scheme of
distribution of the -popular E-MtF line
of cars, the E-M-F "30":and the Flan-
ders "20" back upon the basis

#
of last

year. Itis considered by all concerned
as- a:most amicable and simple settle-
ment of a deal which for ap time was
exceedingly intricate and involved.
;Speajdng of the transaction Weaver
said yesterday:

Purchase of,all the contracts held' by
the .Pacific motor car company is in-
cluded In this; deal and it also means
the..', turning over to the local Stude-
baker branch of 'all the \E-M-F and
Flanders cars which the'Paclfic people
held. for":delivery in their particular
territory for distribution throughout
the states of California/and Nevada jby

the Studebaker /company.

Chester N. Weaver, vice president and
general manager of"the Studebaker
Brothers company of California, yester-
day yeVified the report of the reaching:

of an agreement between the Pacific
motor; car company of this city and
the? local Studebaker interests. By the
agreement .the. latter concern "assumes
control of :all the* retail "trade "of the
E-M-F company, in the counties of San

.Alameda, Contra Costa and
Marin, *the"territory which -was con-
trolled^by -the Pacific-motor car com-
pany following its appointment as the
E-M-F "agent prior to the consolidation
of£tho Studebaker, Brothers manufac-
turing company "and the E-M-F. com-
pany.

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU

Contract of Pacific Motor Car
Company Taken Over by

Local Branch

-Colonel Bert Lundy in the recent
Mason demonstration in Nevada made

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - a marvelous- run
from Reno to Yer-
ington, covering

the- distance in 2
-hours and. ss min-

utes in-his Dorris car, shattering the
previous record by nearly 60 minutes.
Lundy was accompanied by his wife
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sadlier. The
start was made at 7:50 o'clock in the
morning and in one hour and three
minutes Virginia City was reached.

This, however, equaled a performance
Lundy made •in a Dorris last year.
Through the city sped the car and over
the road bejcond until at 10:45 it came
to a standstill in front of the Yerington.
hotel.

The occupants of the car knew that a
record 1was being set and there was
little conversation, each one entering
into the spirit of the trip. Lundy re-
ported the roads as fairly good outside
of Washoe county. He said:
-. "As s.pon as you get into Washoe
county you can tell it by the condition
of the roads." All those, who made
the ..trip to Mason in motor cars cor-
roborated Lundy"s statement. Lundy's

mind isunow at ease, and those who
have made the trip say that it will be
some time before the record made be-
tween Reno and Yerington is lowered.

Many decisions of great importance
are expected to be handed down tomor-
row by the supreme court of the United
States. Among other decisions expect-
ed is that Involving the constitution-
ality of the corporation tax.

The insurgents and regulars of the
republican majority In the house are
now working in some semblance of
harmony and President Taft appeared
satisfied last night with the prospects
for his program. The president will
devote himself this week principally
to conference with senators and rep-
resentatives on

*
the subject in con-

gress.

When the senate tomorrow resumes
consideration of the railroad bill it Is
expected there will be a number of in-
formal conferences. Senators Borah,
Nelson, Dlxon and others, who have
voted with a.nd against the older re-
publican leaders of the senate, are ex-
pected to act as the Intermediaries
where necessary. Itwould not be sur-
prising if an agreement were reached
during the week for a vote on the rail-
road bill. With this subject out of the
way it will be possible to speculate
upon a day for adjournment.

Neither republican faction got ex-
actly what it wanted, but the vote
demonstrated they could "unite
against a common enemy." At the
White House last night there -was
some comment on this fact, and it was
argued If this could be done on the
long and short haul amendment to the
railway bill the case of the remainder
of the administration program was not
hopeless. t

It would be difficult to decide
whether the regulars or the Insurgents
were the more surprised when they
learned the plans of the democrats. A
vote had been ordered, under ihe unan-
imous consent agreement, and therewas little time for thought Senator
Aldrich advised his colleagues it was
time to get together. The insurgents,
after learning the situation, acquiesced
and both factions acted accordingly.
ALLWILLCONFER

The sudden amalgamation of insur-
gents and regulars of the senate last
Friday, which resulted in the adpotion
of an amendment to the administration
bill on the subject of long and short
hauls, appeared to have made the reg-
ulars more tolerant of progressive
views on the pending measure. The
"getting together" was necessitated by
the discovery that the democrats had
formed a solid front to secure the adop-
tion of a democratic provision relating
to long and short hauls, which was to
have been put in motion after they had
voted with the regular republicans to
defeat the Dixon amendment, favored
by the insurgents.

Practically all the republican sena-
tors from the west were present last
night except the most radical progres-
sives, Senators La Follette, Beveridge,
Cummins, Dolliver, Bristow and Clapp.
Among the progressives who attended
were Senators Nelson, Borah, Brown,
Burkett, Dlxon, Gamble and Crawford.
These men expressed the opinion that
the differences between the insurgents
and regulars were not irreconcilable.
DEMOCRATS HAD FRAJHEUF 5

A great many things were talked
over at the midnight gathering and a
revised legislative program was made
up tentatively which, if is believed,
would command the votes'of practically
all regular republicans. A discussion
followed on the possibility of making
certain concessions that might attract
all the republicans of the senate.

WASHINGTON, May 15.—Whether it
is feasible at this late day to wipe out
republican factional lines and meet on
some common ground that would unite
the insurgents and regulars is the
question before republican leaders. It
was raised last night at a conference at
the White House, which began at 10:30
o'clock and continued until 1:15 o'clock
this morning.

Some of "Milder" Progressives
at Taft's Conference Also

Suggest Reconciliation

Itcost S.G. Forbes $20 to fall asleep
in the Midway theater.- Forbes lives
at 1823 Seventh street, Oakland, andhad come over to the city to view thesights. At 2 a. in. he fell asleep whilethe moving picture machine was trans-porting him across the Sahara desert.
When he awoke he was penniless.

Edward Bradbury of 1135 Oak street
reported losing a fob and watch in the
tenderloin district.

. The poHce ;are*; looking for- an iron
worker^mftned "Charley," -who is ac-
6used •by IV.. Warren of

'
320 Eighth

street of faking $160 from him in a
Mission street saloon Saturday after-
noon.

While riding on a car in Devisadero
street Saturday Mrs. Helen M.

'
Swett

of 1044 Page street lost a locket, watch
and f6b and two diamonds valued at
$135.; .
IIOBBED LV m'DERLOIX

-

Seventy.; dollar's :was. stolen from the
room of Wf J. Morrow at the Rex hotel,
326* Third street, Saturday, a

Mrs. W. R. Eastman of Albany, N. V.,
who is stopping at the Grand hotel, re-
ported to the police yesterday that she
had lost a valise containing. sl4o.

Thre^e boys, averaging in_ age 15%
years, are in jailon a charge'of picking
the pocket of Alescig Papadheparrs of
616 Twenty-ninth street. The com-
plaining witness insisted that the three
boys, Eddie Walsh, Thomas Casey and
Clyde Akard, had stolen $11.35 from
his pocket while riding on a Valencia
street car. The sum of $13 was found
on the boys when they, were arrested.
VALISE STOLEN

Albert Koschink' of 5,75 Shipley street
was arrested early yesterday morning

and cha/ged with-being- one of a trio

that held up and robbed John Brodi-
gan, 350 Clementina street, of $23. Brod-
i^an pursued the robbers, shouting

"Police!" Koschink was captured by

Patrolmen Hayes and -Mahe'r. The pris-
oner denied having any connection
with the robbery.

Shouts "Police" and One of Al-
leged Highwaymen Is Cap*

/ tured by Patrolmen

Miss Mattingly registers in the ,de-
partment of graphic arts from San
Francisco and is a member of the ju-
nior class. Miss Sturla registers from
Mountain View, and is a graduate stu-
dent in the department of history.

Miss Mattingly's left arm was broken
just above the wrist, and her left siJe
was severely bruised.

Miss Sturla was so frightened by the
accident to her friend that she was
persuaded with difficulty to'descend
from her lofty position, even with the
assistance of the boys.

Miss Mattingly and her chum, Rose
F. Sturla, feeling that their study was
being interfered with by the excessive
heat, conceiveJ the idea of
among the top branches of a big oak
tree which grows across the street
from their boarding house and study-
ing there in comfort.

They were no more than seated in
the tree when Miss Mattingly fell. The
screams of both girls attracted several
of the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
boys, who live near by, and they ran
to their assistance.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,May 15.—
A limb, well shaded and high up'in an
oak tree, today tempted Gladys Marie
Mattingly of San Francisco. She
climbed, fell20 feet and broke her arm.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
and Drops 20 Feet

Student Starts to Study in Oak

COLLEGE GIRL CLIMBS
TREE AND BREAKS ARM

th c "national
highway." The. participants in the
tour willleave At-

lanta for New York June 6. The car
selected as pathfinder was a Columbia
touring car of the 1910 model, and was
sent away on:May 7.

The car was tendered through the
courtesy of President Benjamin Bris-
coe of the United States motor com-
pany. Itis a roomy 40-45 horsepower
seven passenger car, equipped with
everything to insure comfort and good
touring qualities. , The car is equipped
with double ignition system, both jump
spark and make and break being used.

From Roanoke, Va.» to New York the
pathfinding task will be easy, as much
the same route as the 1909 tour willbe
followed, only reversed. However, ,from
Roanoke south there will be a great

deal of work for the pathfinder, as itis
Intended to straighten. out a few of the
kinks and confusing points, which will
reduce the mileage to an even 1,000

miles between the two clUes, instead of
1,060 miles.; :

Preliminary work has alraady begun
in connection with the second good

A book that willattract attention of
every operator of an' automobile or a
\u0084-; 3 .\u25a0-«

--
---\u25a0\u25a0' motor boat has just

Ibeen issued by the
Bosch Magneto
Icompany of New—

Tor*. The title of
the book is "The Bosch News, devoted
to the automobile and gas engine in-
dustry."

"Within the covers of the little book,
which contains only;20 pages, is much
valuable information." ,

Vivid descriptions and clean cut pic-
tures of various motor boats and auto-
mobiles, equipped with Bosch magnetos,
making and breaking records,' are
shown. Most notable among these may

be mentioned Oldfleld's Benz; one of
the three little Hupmobiles. which ran
from New York to Detroit in a splendid
winter test; Ralph de Palma's Fiat on
the Los Angeles motordrome; George
Robertson in his racing car; Alexander
Winton in his Winton Six Torpedo"; the
motor boat Dewey, winner of the Pajm
Beach grand prize and purveyor's cup,
the Buffalo Courier 11, also at 1 Palm
beach, and the militia scout of the
"Boston War" on his motorcycle. /

MONTEREY, May 15.— The salmon
season opened here today with -a> catch
of more than 2,000 fish. About 125 boats'were engaged in fishing..today. The
Pacific fish company, : employing 80
boats, got more than 1,200 salmon. The
F. E. Booth company received about 800
fish. The Pacific fish company. is pay-
ing 3.8 cents a pound for fish, while the
Booth company; pays 4 cents a pound.
Many pleasure parties\were out fishing.
They returned with more salmt>n than
they wanted.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

More Than 2,000 Fish Brought
in at Monterey

GOOD^CATCH OPENS'
THE SALMON SEASON

Wednesday— Business session nt 10 v. in. Com-
petitive drills by degree teams at 2 p. nv Auto
excursion for ladies and delegates in afternoon.Thursday

—
Entertainment of visiting delegates

and truest s and banquet to delegates and ladles
at Cleland's hall at 8:30 p.;m.

Tuesday
—

Business pesslon « t convention ball
at 10 a. in. and 2 p. m. Basket picnic forladlps and visiting delegates at Vichy springs
in tha afternoon. In the evening will be the
grand parade of the Eagles, followed by com-
petitive drills by drum corps at convention hall
and then a grand.ball for members of the order
and jruests.

- - .- : .

i Monday
—

Informal reception to delegates andTislting Eajfles at convention hall at 10 a. m.
Music by band. State aerie called to order by
President R. L. Hutchison of Ukiah aorie In-
vocation by Hey. Paui- R. Dickie. Address of
welcome. Mayor T.L. Carothors; response. Stats
President C. A. Glover; song by quartet;, ad-
dress of welcome. John L. McN'ab; response.
Grand President Frank E. Herring; nomr under
direction of Mrs. Nellie Gibson; announcements;
music by band.. In thft afternoon the state
aerie will be called in secret session. Ladles'reception at residence of Mrs. J. B. Sanford
at 8:30. .

The following is the Eagles' pro-
gram for the week.

Wednesday -null be devoted to auto-
mobile races at the local -track, which
is conceded to be the fastest half mile
track in the state, and it is expected
that a new record will be hung up for
that distance. A street fair is in full
swing, while Friday comes the grand
mardi gras ball and carnival.
WEEK'S PROGRAM

The big convention will begin at 10
o'clock tomorrow morning by a recep-
tion .to the delegates and visiting
Eagles at the large convention tent.
which covers an area of 6,000 square
feet. From that time on there will be
regular business meetings of the order.

The entire city has joined with the
Eagles to make this the most success-
ful convention ever held in the state.
The streets are 'prettily decorated with
streamers carrying flags of red, white
and blue, while at the entrance to evVry
business house and at each cross street
are the words, "Welcome, F. o.'.E."

-
With more than 1,000 other guests

from nearby towns, who are here to
attend the carnival and mardi gras fes-
tival, Ukiah is taxed to the utmost in
providing for the large assemblage.
The accommodations committee has se-
cured rooms all over town and nearly

half the guests ,are quartered in pri-
vate homes.
STREETS DECORATED

URIAH,May 15.—Five hundred mem-
bers of the Fraternal Order of Eagles

are in this city today, representing

about 200 aeries, as delegates to the

seventh annual convention, which
meets tomorrow morning. The session
willlast three days, while remain-
der of the week willbe devoted to the
entertainment of the visitors.

[Special Dispatch to The Call}

City in Gala Attire Awaits the
Opening of State Convention

and Big Carnival

Labor 'Notes

SANTA BARBARA, May 15—Mrs.Emma, Nave, 38 years old, who;hasbeen; missing since Friday, was found
dead today on, the beach with a bullet
hole in her head and a revolver' clutched
in her hand. ?She has .been suffering
fromia. 'nervous affection since her sonwas sent ;to a reform school and jher
mother thought? she "[had gone \u25a0>- to 'iLos
Angeles £for : treatment.:; ,The:^mother
had been searching for her daughter in
that;city: ; : ,

-

Sent to Reform School
Had Been 111 Since Son Was

MISSING WOMAN ENDS
HER LIFE ON BEACH

Kent would include in the suburban
municipality all the country south ofan imaginary line drawn from White'shi11 above Fairfax to the Pacific ocean
back of. Bolinas bay. Some of Kent's-reasons for the plan are to provide'and
maintain, good roads; to organize sani-
tation^ to protect forest areas fromfire; to police theTural territory; to
provide for future consolidation ofwater, supplies on Mount Tamalpais*
to provide a coherent school system andan adequate number of high schools

"

Backed by other well known resi-
dents of the county, .Kent proposes a
charter convention to submit to thestate, legislature the \u25a0 form of charter
required and the election of commis-
sioners to perfect the details of theplan. \u25a0 \u25a0,'„;,<•.\u25a0:, .--*'".. ". "\u25a0/ \u25a0

'
1-

wnt,N R
T
AFAEL. May 15.—MillionaireWilliam Kent of Kentfield Is advocat-ing the. formation of a municipal cor-poration to embrace the suburban dis-trict on. this sido of the bay knownas- southern Marin. In an open letter,

he points out that there is a; wide dif-
ference of .interests between the agri-
cultural and dairy portion of Marincounty in the north and the suburbanterritory, and declares tlTat the latter
section has joutgrown the loose formof county government which now ex-
ists.- -' . ;.;;' ... •-' .... .\u25a0• • ". \u25a0

\u25a0

*

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

MILLIONAIREKENT
WOULD DIVIDE MARIN

Suggestion Made of a New Mu-
nicipal Corporation

Californians on Travels |
Railroads are giving small support

to the steel mills directly, but includ-
ing mining cars arid a part of .the Har-
riman purchases contracts were placed
last week for ,4,500 cars. Locomotive
orders aggregated 109. Rail contracts
were only 30,000 tons.

There has been active competition
among independent factories and struc-
tural mills , for business, and prices
have continued low, especially in the
eastern territory.

NEW YORK, May 15.—1t Is signifi-
cant that although the railroads placed
few orders for br\dges last week, con-
tracts for structural and fabricated
steel \u25a0 were heavy, aggregating 40,000
tons. The Steel corporation secured
only about 2,500 tons of the total, los-
ing the business to independent com-
panies because of the inability of the
Carnegie steel company to supply the
American bridge company with struc-
tural shapes under two months, while
competitors are making deliveries in
a few weeks.

for Structural Purposes
40,000 Tons Ordered, Mainly

INDEPENDENTS GIVEN
MUCH STEEL WORK

:;INDIANAPOLIS,|May 15J—The flrst
annual ; championship ; races of" the
American automobile association will
be run on the polished brick course of
the Indianapolis speedway May ?30.
These events will occupy

'
the third

day of the meet. On the Friday and
Saturday preceding; other programs, in
which also willcontest drivers and cars

>6f;national and international reputa-
tion, ,willtake: place.
•'^Twelve events are offered ,for.national
championships, ,,covering, the range 'of
the .' subdivisions of class :B, :stock
chassis^ cars !with piston - displacement
of; from 100

'
t0,750 cubic inches. In

addition, two events are offered in class
B, open to gasoline fears of*all,descrip-
tions.'-, The distances are five and ten
miles % The Memorial day program will
include a ;50 mile ;race. 1 ;,

A*loo mile free /for all -race will be
the feature -'on.'Friday, May 27,:and-on
Saturday, May ;28, v will:be .'run ,' a? 200
mile race for a trophy valued at:|8,000.
This race was called offlast summer on
account \u25a0 of;the fatal accidents that!at-
tended It: ;';\u25a0;'\u25a0 :,-:"'\u25a0 -/'_ \-j \u25a0[ .";?vC':f

on Indianapolis Speedway <Three Day Program Scheduled

CHAMPIONSHIP MOTOR
RACES ANNOUNCED

EL PASO, Tex.. May 14.—Frank,Wil-
son, in Jail at JuaPez. has been identi-
fied by.-Chtef.of \u25a0D«t«rttivoe';strancil-and
the Mexican authorities .-,:as \ Peter
Raicevich, wanted in Reno. Ney.Vvfof
murder. He has -many, aliases and- has
served two terms in"prison.

Reno, Is Caught
Peter Raiccvich, Wanted in

MEXICAN PRISONER IS
FUGITIVE MURDERER

lows: \IW\1W
\ .'

'

From San Francisco— Doctor Shau-
gire,'.Hotel Breslin;; Mrs.,C. V. J Wil-liamson,*:; Continental ;C. W. Durbrow
and wife;and G."W. Luce and wife, Ho-
tel Belmont: J- M.~Flanagan and -MrsFlanagan.iHotel Savoy; W. E.'-GilchrlstiAstor.: house; F. Henry and -wife; Her-
ald Square. ; '

\u25a0.• \u25a0
• : ;-

Frbm LosAiiseles— F.'.B. Bennett andMrs.:Bennett. G^rand Union.
- ~

..From Oakland— P. 'C.' Valentine rHo-tel-Keville;- Mrs. J. J.:Balentine HoteiSeville.: 1. -\u25a0.. '\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0- \u25a0 -.- ;\u25a0'.-..\u25a0;;\u25a0 ;v \u25a0:-.:.•\u25a0 \u25a0.-;... ;-.--\u25a0•..-

%NEW ,YORK,'May 15.—Calififornians
are registered at hotels here' as fol-~

??nThere are. still as good fish;ln the sea
as have'ever' been liedfabout. » .'

J- comes :from jReno, ',\u25a0 Nev.v that
most;of .the -contractors* have reached
an withJunionicarpenters
whereby, the :new/ wage • scale^of « $5;per
day jwillibe/paid. :uThe [carpenters; and
painters are all back; at \Work again; ':

The, hall association andAthV; special
committee appointed for:theipurpose of
selecting a site for? a;permanent home
for. ."the -'central Tjlabor -body ;reported
progress; and statedn:that'v a imeeting
would probably be called within a.week
or

'
two to:ratify;"the Cselection ; of

'
the

committee ;for a.location for;the home.

The report that the; hackmen's union
had Insisted on collecting the fines of
the ra«mbers who drove behind \u25a0• the au-
tdmoblle hearses ;came up before the
labor; council .Friday and it was decided
to, have the whole, matter; investigated
by

'
the executive committee. riAllIpar-

ties \ in" interest are %expected to:be
present at next Monday;night's meet-
ing. \u25a0" • "''"\u25a0\u25a0'

—
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -' "

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0 \
-

\u25a0 \u25a0,;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

The broom and whisk makers' union
No. 58 have,announced; that the brooms
made by the. McKenzie broom 1company
4o not bearthe union label.

Fifteen candidates will be obligated
at the meeting next Thursday: The so-
cial and dance ;given recently was • a
success in every particular. . ./

The initiation >fee of the retail
grocery clerks' union 'No. 648 will be
raised from $5 to $10 on and after
June 15.' ','-'\u25a0-,.-'.'

\u0084 -•":'. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0.:',"'.\u25a0\u25a0? '\u25a0'•\u25a0'.'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.-.-.'\u25a0
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Columbia \o
Be Pathfinder

;Bosch Company
Issue* Good 800l

Dorr!0 Mnkea
Road Record

Have your ticket read "Burlington"

Special Rates East RfSpd

Destinations. Dates of Sale.

St. Louis . 6L50 May 11, 12, 13, 14, 25, 26, 27.
St. Paul 73.50 T ? V4 24 25 26 30.
Omaha 60.00 June "'3> *' Z°' *by Ja

Kansas City 60.00 July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 25, 26, 27.

SO?tOS , !i£l2 August 1, 2, 3, 4.
New York 108.50

* * ' '
Washington ,107.50 Sept. 1, 2, 3, 11, 12, 13, 14.

Slightly higher one way via Seattle; final return limit three
months, but not beyond October 31st. Liberal stopover and

r«.•11 f fy 4,

Washington, D.C. $98.90 May 11, 12, 13, 14.
Boston, Mass.

* June 24, 25, 26.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 98.10 June 30, July 1, 2, 3.
Detroit, Mich. > 81.00 July 3. 4, 5, 6, 7... Milwaukee, Wis. -;:" 74.50 July 25, 26, 27.'
Atlantic City, N. J. 101.90 Sept. 11, 12, 13, 14.

\u2666Special rate toBoston tobe announced latter.
\u25a0 '. You can use the Burlington as part of any desirable way

', you plan. The map shows the attractive combination of
scenery and great cities available with Burlington tickets.

m
" '

, , «a Five Burlington trains daily Denver East.
l#^BffaßßsH^ll Four Burlington trains daily Seattle East.

llfmlSMlSli. W. D. SANBORN, General Agent

lilniiilii 795 Market St" San Frandsco > Cai-

t r "— : 1 X

iOom Paul Bread i
| I 1—: I|
|| 111 Is Easy to Digest I

it.^^^^L ; Made of Pure Rye . 1
|-^HP^ *

Por Sale by All Dealers ||

|| California Baking Co- j;
IFillmore and Eddy

-
wionus: {s2f.SBs?* Mi

AMUSEMENTS

Mile. ANTQNIADOLORES I
(TEXBEIXI)

The Great Soprano

Garrick Theater
TONIGHT AT 8:!5

And THURSDAY NIGHT
fegffi g1.r.0 and $1. at ghermiin. Clay & CO.'s

DOLORES INOAKLAND }
\ Friday Aft, at 3»15

—
Ye IJberty |

Chirkerinj; Piano Used.

MAUD
ALLAN
SEATS READY TODAY

at Sherman. Clay &. Co.'s
Garrick Theater

Tomorrow Aft.at 3
Benefit Tuberculosis Itelief

.Society.
And Fri. and Sat. Nights

at Valencia
With Fpwial Programme and

"The Vision of Salome."
Sear> $2.f.0. ?2 and PLEN'fr at $1.50 »nd $1.
INEXTMONDAYliVK~.OAKLAND"!
I MACDOXOIGH THEATER I

A!TA7AD SuttcrandStciner
EELASCO &MATER. Owners acd Managers

TOMGHT—ONE WEEK ONLY—TOMGHT
Tbo Picturewjce Play of Old Louisiana./

P-r Booth Tarkington and Harry Leon Wilson.
I'UlCES— Xigfct, 25e to $L; Mat.. 2Bc to 50c.

MATINEB SATCRDAY AND SCNDAT.
Edllas at Theater and Emporium.

NEXT WEEK— An Elaborate HeiiTal of
"THE SUTIAW MAS."

PfcJ?$HJ GOTTLOB, MARX & CO.. Managers.

BEGINNING TONIGHT
MATINEES I

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS |

CHARLES FROHiiAN Presente

MAUD E
ADAMS

InJ. M. Earrie's Best Play,
£fWhat Every Woman Knows"

Prices $2 to 25c.

Big time at the Park Beautiful taSs afternoon-
*a<l *>T»?3iris. Glorifms matineft baod concert in
;ne artereoon. Arthnr Dean, barytone. Magnlo>
c»nt serenade tonlpht by Bteißdorff's eymphony
fr<*b<=Rrra. Bring yrmr lunch. Or eajoy the res-
taurant. Brln^ the children. I>onkeys, bears,
rnoskerß. wadini? pond, twings. sand to play In;
S3 ftoparate itnd distinct fan - making devices.
< otnpnsing the largpst eqnipment of the kind In
ibe west. CLrcl<» swing, euto race course. «;enlc
U. 8.. prairie schoon'j-, skating rtnk, sneial whirt
*nd 2S otJiers. Think of It!$500.000 Invested In
fan making devices. You owe yonrself a laugh.
l>>t Idora band yon a hundred. 25c roaad trip
via Key Route from S. F. Inclndeg admission.
*J>l*?rapli and 57th. Oakland.

COMING TOMORROW—OHLMEYER'S BAND.

KF&SSSILanSTQCVSOH CrTOVftUa j
,«a>«:t unfl Most Magnificent Theater In America 1

MATINEE TODAY AND EVEKY DAY
EVEEY EVENING AT 8:15

ARTISTICVAUDEVILLE
FRANK FOGARTY. "The Dublin Minstrel";

THOS. J. RYAN-RICHFIELD CO.. in "Mag
Uarrertv? Rfoption"; SMITH & CAMPBELL;
•JHRTE "BROTHERS MASCAGNO: EDDIE LEON-
ARD and Co.. Ineloding Miss Mabel Rnssell;
7ABCBS HARRIGAN: OLLIVOTTI TROUBA-
DOURS: NEW ORPHEUM MOTIONPICTURES.
Last Week MISS HELEN GRANTLEY and Her
iX, Presenting for the First Time Here Branson

.Howard's One-act Drama. "ROMYA."
Erenin"- Prices, 10c, 25c, 50c, 75c; Box Seats,

$1 Mat. Prices (Except Sundays and Holidays),
lOc, 25c. vOc. Phone Douglas 70: Home C1570.

OCEAN WATER BATHS
BUM! AND LARKIN STREETS

Swimminir and Tab -Baths
S*lt water direct from the ocean. Open

ererv day and evening. Including Sundays

ami holidays, from 6 c. m. to 10 p. m. Spec-

tators' gallery free.
Nat*.torium reserved luesday and Friday

mornings from » o'clock to noon for women
cnly.

"Filtered Ocean Water Planore"
CoxnforUbly beated. POECELATN TUBS,

with not, cold, salt aad fresh water. Each
room fitted with hot and cold salt *nd fresh
shower. N

Branch Tub Bitbs. 2151 Geary »t near
Pevltaacro. _

:

RACjNG _^C|te
CALIFORNIA £S0!k tTvjT Vsf^

JOCKEY CLUB«**^\*/LTj '4 ,H
Oakland Racetrack 'flT^C^S^

RACI3TG EVERY MKf VV^VWEEK DAY <33yP X
Stx Races Dally, JJRaJa or Sblne *<*, fa

FIRST RACE AT 1:40 P. M.
'

ADMISSION $2. LADIES fl»
For special trains stopping at the

*
track take

Southern Pacific ferry, foot of Market -etreet;
leave tt 12 m., thereafter every SO

"
minute*

tcttl 1:40 p. tn.
No smoklss In;the last two can," which are

reserved tor ladles and their escorts.
THOMAS H; WILLIAMS.President.

PERCY W. TEEAI'. Secretarj. :~:
~ . .

THE DEAF CANHEAR

S3O
DAYS' HOME

I>eaf pccple shouM sen<l
their names and ad-
dresses at once to get thl»
instrument on 30 days'
homa trial. This wonder-
ful instrument i» perfect-
ed to such a degree that
the deafest persons can

mt,-
-

it. •_\u0084«
_

_' hear the faintest sounds.
ihnn. \» *«

°"
and we unhe«ltatln Slyphone In n«e. 6end v to any

Almost Invisible, person on 30 days' trial
that they may. know by actual experience the
wonders accomplished. By the use of this in-
strument you can,, converse as those who are not
afflicted convewe. You can enjoy the theater
and .distinctly hear public speakers. THon->ands
are in use. Many users tell us it has neatly
Improved *

their hearing and haa stopped their
head noises. -In many instances the normal
hearing has been entirely restored. If you ar«
deaf or hard of hearing do not fall to send your
name and address today and test this wonderful
instrument and see what many responsible pfODle
who are uslnp It say of the Electrophone, \7fiie
at once. STOLZ ELECTROPHONE COMPANY,
617 Phelan building. San Francisco.

RANCH—
FOR—

(J*K C/\ ON EASY
[ %plt>U PAYMENTS

|$30 CASH ~Wm MONTH
Fine Alfalfa

~

- and Garden Land
Tn the heart of Santa Rosa Valley."near :Luther
Burbank's home.,' Settled community. » ETtrybody
making money. ' Station on the property, 10 cent
fare to Santa Ro«a. School and church near by.
On this ranch you can raise 1,000 chickens, frules
and.berrl<»s and vall the green \ feed for the
"poultry. Plenty or. good.water, good roads. Gas
and electricity.' *Fare, f1.30 .round trip. " Tratas
leave fnnday,'B:4s and 10:45. Buy your tickets
to Wilfred. Agents will meet you there.

STINE & KENDRICK
23 MONTGOMERY ST., S. F.

« '.
—— ——

; '-——
\u2666

!•—Don'tiWorry; It;Doesn't Pay—!
f—

—
USE CALL WANT*ADS-—J

30 ft.Bowels—
Biggest organ of ths body

—
the

bowels
—

and the most iciportant
—

It'sgot tobe looked after— neglect

means suffering and years of
misery. CASCARETS help

nature -keep every part of yoar
bowels clean and strong— then
they act right

—
means health to

yonr whole body. "
«i

CASCARETS me«box fora week*» tr«t- /'
meatr Alldngpts. Bi«f»t «sU« ia /
the world—Million boxes a month*'

Automobiles at Auction
• At 12:30 we shall sell S second

hand automobiles, all in good run-
ning order.
1Wfctte,Steamer, Model X, 7< pita*.
I'OORe^al, 5 paanenser touring car
1Mitchell runabout
1Aero Car, 5 paaaenser

'
1 Pope-Toledo, S pa**,, and othera

Sale takes piace at our Pavilion
May 17

Western Horse Market
E. STEWART & CO., Auctioneers

VALENCIA AT 14TH STREET

THE CAUL'S
BRANCH OFFICES

Subscript ioos and advertisements
willbe received tn San Pranclseo at
the follo»TinB oHcei: -

\u25a0 •

1831 FILLMORE STBEET
Op«n uatll 10 o'clock » cv«ry nlxht

18TH -WD MISSION STREETS
Miller's Stationery Stor«a108 VAI.EXCIASTREET

Blake's Bazaar
818 VAX XES9 AVE3TU«S
Parent's Stationery Store .
2200 FILUfORK STREBTTreanayn«'a Branch

353 HAIGHT STREET"Christian's .Branch
SIXTEENTH AND MARKET STS.

Jackson's Branch <
OT4 VALENCIASTREET

Hallldays Stationary Store
NINETEENTH ST. XE.IR CASTRO
Maas' Bazaar. Phone *Mission 2333 j

CASTOR iA
Fbrlnfentsaiid Children. /

The Kind Yom Have Always Bought

1 DATES OF SALE I
M May 11, 12, 13, 14, 25, 26, 27. August 1, 2, 3, 4. ', l|l
jg June 2, 3,-4, 24, 25, 26, 30. Sept. 1, 2, 3, 11, 12, 13, 14. |:|
iJuly 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 25. 26, 27. |r|
Wl May 2, 3 to Cincinnati and Return, $SO.OO. |l

I ROUND TRIP RATES I
1| Chicago ..V. 72.50 Toronto 95.70 Philadelphia.108.50 |^|
H St. Louis 67.50 At'chison 60.00 Baltimore ..107.50 |i|
1! Omaha ..... 60.00 St. Joseph... 60.6D107^0 |l|
H Kansas City.. 60.00 Houston .... 60.00 .Duluth ..... 79.50 jp1
H Boston ... i110.50 Memphis ... 67.50 Minneapolis. 72^50 |JI
g New York...108.50 St. Pau1...... 73.50 Montreal ...108.50 |-|
pa Choice of Routes

—
Stopover Privileges— Long Limits. Pa

|a * This gives a splendid opportunity to go BACK EAST at ?M
M small expense. 1:4

I |TICKET OFFICES U
*!;! SS2 MARKET STREET 1120 BROADWAY *V;' pfj
HI San Francisco Oakland ,i |J-J

ji'l Use This Coupon for Particulars |S|

ppS C. A.Rutherford, Dist. Pass. Agent. k||
882 Market St., San Francisco. m *j^^^3^fc—y |jy

§?f Send me full information in regard l^f!>ilTl3flHfl &
&& to above excursions. tm4flPw.«3A3^ I J
y|| Iexpect to go to f^mT*\f*a\U KS I'ri
H About (* l™^^V"^S3l t<{|

Name F. W. Thompaon. 'Sri
Gen'l "West. Agent kg

g Address si~3


